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We are placing an emphasis on certification training 
for our mentors and apprentices starting in 2019. 
Even though our student classes start with hand tools, a 
portion of our long term revenue needs will be supplied 
through a machine room with stationary power tools. Patrick 
Molzahn, head of the cabinet making program at Madison 
Technical College, has already certified Mark Hawkins as a 
Skill Evaluator. Starting in 2019, all of our mentors will be 
trained and certified through the Woodworking Career 
Alliance (WCA).  Thanks to the WCA training, our new 
heated shop at 101 Bay Beach Road will be a safer place to 
build boats and train future generations. 

Woodworking students are the future of our 
industry, and we all recognize how important it is 

that they be trained properly. One of the great 

advantages students have who participate in the WCA is 
that they can earn a credential based on the same standards 

used by industry. This gives students pursuing a job in the 
woodworking industry after graduation an extra boost to 

their  resumes and differentiates them from the rest of the 
crowd. The difference is they can prove their competence 

on each of the tools because they were observed and 
evaluated by their instructor who has been trained as an 

Accredited Skill Evaluator (ASE) by the WCA.

T h e  D u t c h  
Tool Chest

Hands On Deck Inc. is a nonprofit organization empowering youth and families to 
succeed together through experiential learning focused on the science and art of 

building wooden boats and the preservation of traditional skills.

FuLL StEAm AhEAd

  Tool totes are a great first 
hand tool project, but as your 
kit of tools and skills grow you 
will need a storage solution 
t h a t i s c o m p re h e n s i v e , 
protective, and historically 
proven to work efficiently. The 
Dutch Tool chest that has 
been made popular again by 
Lost Art Press is a fantastic 
weekend project that uses 
materials from a home center. 
A few pine 1x12s and some 
oak c leats make up the 
carcass, and the hardware can 
be purchased online or made 
by a local blacksmith. This 
mobile tool chest holds every 
tool needed for wooden boat 
building and  works well in 
tandem with the standard 
handled tool tote.

Certified Woodworking Skills

+

https://woodworkcareer.org/credentialing-summary/
https://woodworkcareer.org/skill-standards-overview/
https://woodworkcareer.org/evaluator-summary/
http://facebook.com/handsondeckgb
https://woodworkcareer.org/credentialing-summary/
https://woodworkcareer.org/skill-standards-overview/
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2018 Summer Programming
Last May Hands On Deck (HOD) launched a pilot program that looks a lot like an 
apprenticeship but focused on fifth and sixth graders from The PALS Program. We called it 
the Cut & Run program, referring to woodworking and rowing, the focus of the program. 
Funding was provided by the Greater Green Bay Community Foundation, The Rotary Club, 
and individual contributors.   

“The Pals Program with Brown County Health and Human Services Department is so 
thankful for the opportunity to partner with Hands on Deck. This summer we had two youth 
who were able to participate in Mark’s program and the outcomes were amazing! I had the 
chance to see Mark in action with one youth who was very excited to show me the boat he 
had helped build and the carving skills he had learned.  Whenever I spoke to the boys at 
other Pals Activities they were always excited to talk about the program and all that the 
new things they had been working on. The parents were so grateful and thankful that their 
child(ren) were able to learn new hands on skills in woodworking.” -  Jamie Chadoir CSW 
Brown County Health and Human Services
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FACILITIES UPDATE
101 Bay Beach Rd. Green Bay, Wisconsin 54302

The crew at McDonald Companies has been making continual 
improvements to the 5-5 Warehouse. This will be a multi-use space with 
a dedicated room in the back third of the warehouse for stationary 
machines and mentor-built boats.  We are concentrating our winter 
efforts on finishing Don O’Keeffe’s Heir Island Lobster Boat and 
streamlining our storage and floorspace to make room for stationary 
tools inside the machine room.  We are excited about hosting events 
and local non-profit meetings. 
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Snowshoe Class // February 2019
We will host at a class in February on Monday evenings (3rd, 10th, 17th, and 24th) 
from 6 pm to 9 pm and are encouraging this to be a family activity.  There will be 
eight team slots available, and each team of will make their own set of snow shoes.  
Materials, instruction, and mentoring for a team will be $165. Our mentor group and 
apprentices are taking the month of January to build molds, prep steam boxes, learn 
lacing patterns, and drink coffee while immersing ourselves in the world of traditional 
snowshoes in preparation for our February class.

Upcoming Classes & Events  
for 

 Mentors, Apprentices, & Public

We will be offering a mentor Meet & Greet with an orientation on Monday, December 
10th, at 6 pm at our office complex on Angie Avenue.  We will also be giving a tour of 
our new boat shop at 101 Bay Beach Road.  We will cover procedures and guidelines, 
certification, our 2019 calendar, and The PALS Program.  Mark Hawkins will be 
demonstrating tool refurbishing at the end of the evening.

Mentor Orientation // December 10th

Winter Lobster Boat Work
Many years ago Don O’keffe commissioned Rick McDonaugh to build a traditional 
Heir Island Lobster Boat native to the Irish coast.  Rick has encountered some 
physical limitations that have kept him from finishing the boat on his own. Hands 
On Deck mentors have volunteered to assist him, and we have benefitted in 
countless ways by having Rick and his boat “INNIS” here at the boat shop.  We are 
in the final stretch, and with a warm place to work this winter, we will have this boat 
ready for painting this spring.  Rick is looking for more volunteers to improve their 
wooden-boat-building skills.  Let us know if you can help. 
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No. 24 - A Small Mackinaw Rowing Boat 

By Rodger C. Swanson and Mark R. Hawkins 

A small mackinaw rowing boat is how J.W. Church described model number 24 in his expansive two 
volume journal.  Written in the latter half of the 19th century,  this journal contains Church’s thoughts 
on architecture, boat design, and machinery.  He inherited and expanded the family boatyard, and in 
1885 he built number 24, most likely for a family member Moses Lasage; and subsequently built 
more of this design as it gained popularity. 

Rodger C. Swanson, a board member at Hands On Deck, stumbled upon Church’s journal in his own 
Mackinaw boat research, and model 24 struck him as a particularly interesting design and never let it 
slip his mind.  In the fall of 2017 and Rodger Swanson and I were trying to plan a winter build for 
Hands On Deck, and out comes the Church journal and model 24.  We were fortunate to have Mark 
Bilhorn, a graduate of the Great Lakes Boat Building School, volunteer to build the boat. During a 
meeting on November 6th, M. Bilhorn started transcribing the offsets, and was on his knees the 
whole next day with a batten making arcs and scribing lines. 
After a few hundred hours of tedious craftsmanship with many helpers, number 24 became our very 
own “Mary”. 

Vernacular boats evolved with people needing purpose built craft to make a living is specific 
locations, and over time, distinctive forms developed.  A melting pot of nationalities in an 1870’s 
Great Lakes boatyard allowed influences to evolve a “pickup truck” type boat suitable for hauling 
the heaviest of loads. This was the Mackinaw, making its original appearance on Lakes Michigan, 
Superior and Huron between 1790 and 1850. The average size was 26 feet in length with an 8 foot 
beam and a drawing two feet of water at the stern.  They featured a sharp entry, definite fullness 
forward and a long, fine run.  While the most common sail rig was two masted (ketch or schooner 
with a jib), sloop and cat rigs were not uncommon.  

Number 24 or “Mary” was the perfect choice for Hands On Deck’s first experimental archaeology 
project because of her ease of build, and ability to fit through the front door of the boat shop. 
Durability, portability, and enjoyability dictated our use of modern materials, fasteners, and glues.  
Her framing is locally harvested  Ash and Pine, and her planking is Mahogany plywood.  She is 17 
feet long, 58 inches wide weighs 161 pounds, and she can safely transport a payload of 500 pounds. 
Initial sea trials indicate that Mary is manageable, safe and lively enough to provide a “learning 
curve” as rowers accustom themselves to her.   

Hands On Deck, a community boat building organization here in Green Bay, is working in 
cooperation with the Great Lakes Mackinaw Boat Alliance to reintroduce the once copious 
Mackinaw work boat, not only for the sake of history and  experiential archaeology, but also to 
encourage community programs for rowing and sailing. 

“MARY” - OUR SMALL MACKINAW BOAT
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